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I. INTRODUCTION AND METHOD OF APPROACH
Performance of research on living systems in space will require
increasingly complex and varied methods of sampling and analysis. In-
flight or real-time analysis is preferred, but priorities such as time,
expense, adverse conditions, and availability of trained personnel will
limit the amount of real-time analysis that can be done. Postflight or
postponed handling of biological samples will be necessary. This intro-
duces the problem of how best to store or preserve biological materials
until they can be used.
The purpose of this report is to document and summarize existing
techniques used to preserve biological materials. The report is
presented in a handbook format that categorizes the most important
preservation techniques available, and includes a representative sampling
of the thousands of applications of these techniques to biological
materials and organisms.
Details of the information coverage and method of approach are out-
lined in the following sections.
Literature Coverage
There is a vast amount of literature covering preservation of
biological materials. Some preservation methods still in use today
were originally described in the literature more than a century ago.
Although there is a wealth of information available, most of it is
poorly indexed or buried in books and articles whose main emphasis is
not preservation per see For these reasons, a variety of approaches
were needed for searching the literature.
First, demand searches were requested from NASA, DDC, and MEDLARS.
These were screened, and appropriate documents were ordered. Next,
books, symposia, and reviews were covered through such sources as:
Books in Print, Cumulative Book Index, The Publishers' Tradelist Annual,
and the library catalogs of Stanford Research Institute, NASA Ames, and
Stanford University. Few books were found that were directly related
to the subject. Several books were found that had sections or chapters
of interest, but these were not indexed under "preservation" headings
and were therefore difficult to locate except by chance.
The bulk of the information presented here was found by searching
the secondary abstracting sources. Again, the subject indexing was not
adequate, and, in some cases, whole sections of the abstracting journal
were scanned page by page to find useful information. Many author
searches were also performed to obtain references to the work of recog-
nized researchers.
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The following abstracting journals were covered from approximately




Pandex (three years only)
Science Citation Index (three years only)
NLM Monthly Bibliography of Medical Reviews (two years only)
Pertinent abstracts were screened, and selected articles were
ordered in hard copy or microfiche. When articles were received, they
were separated into experimental or review papers and were further
screened for inclusion in either the review section of the handbook, the
data tables, and/or the bibliography. (Articles that were not included
in either the review section or the tables due to various restrictions
were still cited in the final bibliography, if of interest at all.)
Many of the bibliographies accompanying the articles were also
checked for"pertinent refer.ences, as were the tables of content of all
issues of Cryobiology and several other relevant journals. In this
manner, older information was obtained much more quickly than by searching
the poorly indexed abstracting journals.
An overlap occurred between coverage in journal articles, symposium
papers, and technical reports. Some authors published similar informa-
tion in all three. The journal article was selected over the other two
forms wherever possible, because journal literature was considered to be
more easily obtainable by the user than report or symposium literature.
Subject Areas Not Covered
Because the literature covering preservation of biological materials
is so prolific, it was impossible to cover all aspects of the subject
within the scope of this report without making several restrictions.
Therefore, the following information is not covered in this report:
(1) Information written in a foreign language was not included.
However, many foreign authors are represented through trans-
lations and publications in English journals.
(2) Food preservation was not covered. This area is covered very
well by the various abstracting services, books, and review
sources such as Advances in Food Research. Many preservation
techniques have been highly perfected for use on foods; how-
ever, the volume of literature on this topic was prohibitive
for inclusion in a compilation of this scope.
(3) Histology and histochemistry were not included in the data
compilation, again because the information is well documented
elsewhere and the amount of material was prohibitive. Although
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we did not include this information in the data compilation,
many references on histology or histochemistry are included
in the bibliography.
(4) Organic or biochemical substances are often lyophilized,
dried, or crystallized during extraction or synthesis.
Although these are forms of storage, this information was
not covered in this survey unless the preservation method
was the main emphasis of the paper in question.
(5) Most preservation by radiation was not included as the bulk
of this information pertained to food or to simple steriliza-
tion.
(6) Preservation by packaging was not included.
Organization of the Handbook
General Organization
The handbook is organized into four main sections following this
section:
(1) A review of reviews
(2) Tables of techniques of preservation
(3) Indexes
(4) A comprehensive bibliography
This format was chosen in an attempt to cover a variety of interests.
The review section emphasizes evaluations and comparisons of work done
in the preservation field and attempts to summarize findings, while the
tables present a listing of preservation techniques and their applications,
essentially as reported by the author with no attempt made to rate the
relative merit of the technique or application. This approach should
permit the user to evaluate the appropriateness of a technique or appli-
cation for his own use, and also to see how it has been evaluated by
other researchers in the field.
The bibliography contains all the references referred to in the review
section and the tables, as well as many more related references. It is
arranged alphabetically by author and chronologically under each author.
This arrangement serves as an author index and also as a progress report
on the work of a particular author.
In attempting to organize the information that had been gathered,
it became evident that there were relatively few types of preservation
methods in use, but that many variations and applications of each method
existed. Therefore, it seemed logical to first categorize the material
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by type of preservation method, and then by various applications of
the preservation method.
The types of preservation technique were somewhat arbitrarily
divided into the following categories:
• Freezing (temperatures below OOC)
• Refrigeration (temperatures around 4°C)
• Lyophilization
• Chemical preservation (includes chemical sterilants, perfusates,
various metabolic inhibitors, antioxidants, etc.)
• Drying and heat sterilization
• Ashing




Details of the organization of each of the above-mentioned four
sections that follow are outlined below.
Review of Reviews
The review of reviews section summarizes key information covered
in over 100 review articles. It is organized by the technique categories
outlined above. In addition, the last section of the review discusses
applications of these techniques to mammalian specimens.
An attempt was made to provide sufficient information about each
review to give the user an indication of what material is covered in
the original article. Each reference mentioned in the review section
is included in the bibliography and is preceded by a double asterisk.
Tables of Preservation Methods
The handbook tables are arranged first by the type of preservation
technique, next by the kind of material being preserved, and, finally,
chronologically under each kind or material.
The preservation technique is listed in the upper left-hand corner
of each page of the tables in bold-face type. Directly under the preser-
vation technique arranged horizontally across the page in columns are
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listed the various pieces of information that were extracted from each
paper. These columns are:
(1) Specimen Type. This gives a gross description of the type of
material being preserved. The specimen types are listed alpha-
betically, and this list can be used as an index to the appli-
cations of each preservation technique under which the listing
occurs.
Original Form of Sample.
the sample at the time it
the genus-species name of
sample.
This column describes the form of
was preserved, and also describes
the organism or the origin of the
(3) Brief Description of the Method. This column provides a brief
abstract of the preservation technique and details of its
specific application.
(4) Limitations of the Method. This column outlines the effects
that the preservation method has on the specimen being
preserved. It covers such concepts as viability, unusual
effects, limitations, restrictions, length of preservation
time, etc.
(5) Other Comments About Method. This column presents additional
information of interest, such as unusual observations, authors'
comments, explanatory notes, etc.
(6) Estimated Preservation Time. The figures listed in this column
give a rough estimate of how much time is required to preserve
the specimen in question.
(7) Survival Time. These figures give an approximate length of
time that the specimen can be stored, if preserved by the
technique outlined. These figures are inexact, and they do
not necessarily indicate that the specimen can be stored
without damage for the length of time indicated. However,
these figures should give an estimate of how long a sample
preserved by a given tecnnique can be kept.
(8) Estimated No. of Steps. A 'step' is defined as one operation,
such as injecting an animal, rather than one movement. These
figures are relative and are included to give the user an
indication of the complexity of the method.
(9) Equipment and Reagents Used. This column includes general
equipment and reagents used during the preservation process.
(10) End Use of Specimen. This column gives the intended use or
the method of analysis for the preserved specimen.
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(11) Reference. Only the first author's last name and the date
are included here. The full reference can be found in the
bibliography and is preceded by a single asterisk.
An attempt was made to present enough information in the tables
to allow the user to decide whether the method is useful for his purposes,
and to make at least gross comparisons among the different methods and
applications.
The left-hand column of specimen types is arranged alphabetically
under each preservation technique. This alphabetic listing can be used
as a rough index. Where more than one specimen type of the same kind
exists, the entries are arranged chronologically. This arrangement lets
the user follow chronological developments in preserving a particular
kind of material by a particular technique.
Most papers are entered only once in the tables. If more than one
preservation technique was covered in a single paper, the information
was entered in the tables under what seemed to be the most important
technique. However, all preservation techniques are entered in the index.
By using either the tables or the index, the user should be able to pin-
point most any information covered.
Many words were abbreviated in the tables to save space. A list
of the abbreviations used is given in the front of that section.
Indexes
The indexes include the preservation technique(s), the material
being preserved, biochemical or other quantities affected by the preser-
vation technique, and reagents important to the technique.
A genus-species name is included in the index, if one was given in
the original paper. If not, the animal or plant is indexed by its common
name combined with the type of specimen being preserved. (For example,
an entry involving preservation of rat kidneys would be entered under
"Kidney" and under "Rat kidney" rather than under "Rat" alone.
Chemical nomenclature is presented for the most part as it appears
in the original paper. Organic chemical entries are not inverted.
Bibliography
The bibliography is a composite of the references cited in the
review section and the tables, but it also contains a great many references
of interest that were not included in either of these sections. References
cited in the review section are marked with a double asterisk ("H~),
references cited in the tables are marked with a single asterisk ("~), and
references not included in either of these sections are unmarked.
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The bibliography is arranged alphabetically by the first author's
last name, then chronologically under each first author. This arrange-
ment not only provides an index to authors in the field, but it also
gives a brief summary of the sequence of work done by a given author.
The use of all these sections together should give the user a
variety of approaches to methods of preservation of biological materials.
This compilation does not claim to be a complete compendium of
preservation methods. Such a work could easily fill several volumes.
Rather it is hoped that the most commonly used preservation methods are
represented here, along with several applications for each method.
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II. REVIEW OF REVIEWS
Introduct ion
Since review articles were more apt to summarize methodology rather
than present experimental detail, they did not fit into the tables of
data as readily as experimental papers. For this reason, review articles
have been summarized separately here.
This section of the handbook outlines the key points of more than
100 reviews, including books. It is organized primarily by preservation
technique except for the last section which summarizes applications of
the various techniques to mammalian systems.
Freezing of Biological Samples
The term "freezing" is defined here as hardening into a solid body
by extraction of heat. This phenomenon occurs in the vicinity of OOC
for aqueous solutions. However, freezing temperatures as low as -200°C
are often used for preservation of biological materials.
Freezing can slow, stop, or accelerate biochemical reactions. It
can also preserve or disrupt the fine structure of biological cells.
Which of these responses occurs during a given type of reaction or
within a given cell depends on a variety of factors (Mazur, 1970).
If the freezing process is relatively slow within a biological
system, ice crystals seem to form exclusively in the extracellular space
(Mazur, 1970). Water within the cell becomes supercooled and, in this
state, has a higher vapor pressure than ice. This intracellular water
is then withdrawn from the cell to contribute to ice crystal formation,
which finally consumes all freezable water in and out of the cell except
for 5 to 10% of the intracellular water remaining in the cell unfrozen.
Rapid cooling produces more and smaller ice crystals, which are
predominantly intracellular. In general, very slow freezing and very
rapid freezing are lethal to most types of animal cells (Mazur, 1970).
It is possible that injuries produced in living cells by extracellular
freezing may result from critical dehydration of the living protoplasmic
system (Asahina, 1965). The resulting deleterious effect of concentrated
salt solutions on the protoplasmic membrane is well known (A. Smith,1961).
In 1940, it occurred to Luyet and Genehio that crystallization of
ice could be prevented by ultra-rapid cooling of minute amounts of fluid
to a very low temperature, so that the water molecules would have no
time to form crystals of ice, or the liquid become vitrified. If the
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glassy material was subsequently rewarmed at an ultra-rapid rate, it
should revert to the liquid state without ice formation. This approach
only worked on a very limited micro-scale (G. Smith, 1950). In general,
as cells are cooled below OoC, they become subject to three phenomena:
the temperature falls; ice crystals form; and liquid water is removed
thus raising the concentration of solutes. Most of the freezing injury
to biological cells appears to be due to the combined effects of exposure
to concentrated solutes and the formation of large intracellular crystals
(Richards, 1964; Mazur, 1965).
Epithelium, some tumor tissues, and erythrocytes are cellular types
that will tolerate very rapid freezing. Optimum cooling velocities to
give the best cell survival vary from 1.6oC per minute for bone marrow
stem cells to about 30000 C per minute for human erythrocytes (Meryman,
1964; Mazur, 1966; Luyet, 1970). The optimum freezing rate for each
cellular type minimizes both the intracellular ice formation and the
solution effects (Luyet, 1970). Preservation of whole human skin for
grafting purposes for periods of 1 to 61 days has been best accomplished
with slow freezing and rapid thawing (Perry, 1966, 1966a; Ballantyne, Jr.,
1966). The epithelial or outer layer of skin and whole skin, therefore,
appear to respond differently to freezing and thawing for cellular survival.
This is not surprising because of the greater number of different types
of cells (each with different freezing and thawing requirements) found
in whole skin compared with the epithelial layer alone.
The use of protective additives--such as a 5 to 20% concentration
of glycerin, dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO), or polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP)--
prevents a significant amount of water from freezing and thus gives a
much greater chance for cellular survival (Huggins, 1965). Practical
methods for the removal of these additive agents after thawing, to allow
for either utilization of the cellular materials in biological systems
or further analysis of these materials, have been developed (Huggins,
1969). The need to remove glycerol, especially from blood cells, arises
from the fact that the rate of water exchange across the red cell mem-
brane is greater than the glycerol exchange, thus giving rise to an
osmotic imbalance that could lyse the cell (Pyle, 1964). PVP produces
a better survival rate for marrow cells and red cells than does glycerol,
and PVP does not usually have to be removed before returning the cells
to a physiological environment (Richards, 1964). All these cryoprotec-
tants appear to exert protective action by reducing the concentration
of salt in equilibrium with ice at any given temperature, thus decreasing
the likelihood of denaturation of proteins and other complex organic
substances in the external and internal membranes and organelles of
living cells (G. Smith, 1950). These cryoprotectants appear to interact
directly with the hydration shell of biologically important macromolecules
and thereby influence macromolecular conformation (Doebbler, 1966; Rowe,
1966; Karow, Jr., 1969a).
Studies concerning the long term preservation of whole blood and
red cells by freezing have been extensive (Tullis, 1966; Valeri, 1966,
1968, 1968a; Meryman, 1968). Recent advances in preservation of blood
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by freezing and its clinical acceptability have been outlined (Valeri,
1968, 1968a). Erythrocytes recovered physically intact after rapid
freezing have their electrolyte composition altered. Total cation
concentration remains unchanged, while sodium increases and potassium
decreases (Doebbler, 1965). This electrolyte change may be due to an
increased activation after freezing of nucleoside triphosphatase activity,
which is involved in erythrocyte membrane cation transport (Doebbler,
1965).
Other blood cells such as platelets have shown a very poor recovery
rate after freezing (Gardner, 1968). Even the initial centrifugation to
prepare platelet-rich plasma causes a 25% loss of platelets. The use of
glycerol for platelet protection during freezing alters the platelet
membrane before freezing and decreases the recovery of circulating
platelets that can be recovered (Gardner, 1968). The use of radioactive
sodium chromate (Cr 51 ) has proved to be a successful platelet marker for
measuring platelet survival (Aas, 1958).
It is suggested that a separation of marrow cells into component
cells be attempted before freezin~ so that the components may be studied
separately (Ashwood-Smith, 1965). Although frozen marrow may have less
antigenicity than fresh material, it is unlikely that a freezing method
will be devised to enable marrow to be as good after freezing as before
(Ashwood-Smith, 1964). Leukocytes or the white cells of whole blood
have been frozen in 10% DMSO, and the surviving cells were evaluated
(Cavins, 1968). Unfortunately, DMSO causes a human toxic response,
which means that it must be almost totally removed from the preserved
material if it is to be placed back in the human body (Gardner, 1968).
Efforts to preserve human leukemic white blood cells in vitro for experi-
mental purposes have been described (Shohet, 1967). Salient features of
this technique include slow freezing, rapid thawing, the use of DMSO as
cryoprotective agent, and brief exposure of the thawed cells to deoxyribo-
nuclease. Overall recovery of viable cells was over 50%.
Antigens and antibodies that are constituents of blood serum can
be preserved at -79°C for many months with no alteration in antigenic
properties (Greaves, 1965; Krijnen, 1968). Greaves (1965a) states that
freeze-drying is a more complex technique than simple freezing, and that
it is also potentially more destructive. He also points out that the
exact point of complete freezing can be detected using the electrical
resistance of ice in an A-C conductivity cell.
Preservation of serum plasma by freezing illustrates the wel1-
known lipid insolubility effect of freezing and thawing (Pennell, 1965;
Greaves, 1968; Davies, 1968; Martinek, 1970). Lipoproteins have long
been known to be most sensitive to freezing and thawing (Pennell, 1965),
but urea and alkaline phosphatase activity levels are also adversely
affected (Davies, 1968). In this case, lipoproteins are put into an
insoluble state that causes the plasma to become cloudy after thawing.
This cloudiness can be removed by suitable filtration (Greaves, 1968).
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Successful freezing of large and complex organs is unlikely, owing
to the number of different cells, each probably requiring a different
freezing schedule (Greaves, 1965a). Certainly no mammalian heart has
survived the rigors of freezing and thawing (Childs, 1969), but some
fairly simple organ systems--such as cornea (Childs, 1969), when frozen
to -195°C in the presence of 14% DMSO, serum, and sucrose--appear to be
quite well preserved. With the corneas, freezing was done by degrees
first to -80°C, then to 160°C, and then to -196°C (Pakarinen, 1969).
Preservation of kidney, small intestine, lung, heart, and liver have all
been attempted with varying degrees of success (Pakarinen, 1969).
Refrigeration techniques and oxygen control have been tried more frequently
than freezing (Norman, 1968; Pakarinen, 1969; Ma1inin, 1970). The many
problems of organ storage by freezing--particu1ar1y of kidney, cornea,
smooth muscle, and carti1age--are reviewed by A. Smith (1965), Martin
(1968), and Halasz (1970). Freezing has not yet proven to be an effec-
tive way to preserve organs or, for that matter, adult mammalian cells,
with the exceptions of a few cell types such as erythrocytes and sperm
(Dolan, 1965; Abbott, 1969).
Assessment of tissue, organ, or cell viability has been well defined
with divisions of apparent death, relative death, and absolute death
(Ma1inin, 1967). The basic vital characteristic is the ability to take
free energy from the environment and make it available for various synthetic
processes (Dolan, 1965a).
Bull semen frozen to -196°C and kept for periods of at least ten
years can still be used for artificial insemination (Sherman, 1965).
However, aging of sperm is known to cause an increase in the incidence
of embryonic or early fetal death (Sherman, 1965). Extensive studies of
frozen human sperm have been made (Sherman, 1963), and viability of the
frozen cell is also of primary interest (Wolstenholme, 1970).
Cryopreservation of bone or osseous tissue at _1° to 7°C in various
media--such as saline, citrated blood, Ringers solution, and merthio1ate--
has been done for at least 40 years (Boyne, 1968). Deep frozen bone
homografts appear to be superior clinically and histologically to those
maintained at 4°C in any of the above-mentioned media. Freeze-drying
has also been used successfully for this application. Sterilization by
irradiation has been practiced extensively on bone homografts, as has
chemical sterilization with ethylene oxide and beta-propio1actone (Boyne,
1968).
Going down the phylogenetic scale from vertebrates through inverte-
brates to microorganisms and viruses, preservation by freezing becomes
less difficult. However, like the higher animal cells, most protozoa
and some bacteria require cryoprotectants such as DMSO to prevent
extensive freezing injury (Meryman, 1963). Frozen protozoa have been
stored successfully at temperatures as high as -19°C and as low as
-196°C (Diamond, 1964). In general, the lower the storage temperature
employed, the longer the period of survival. Thawing is usually done
as rapidly as possible (Diamond, 1964). Microorganisms are, in general,
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more resistant to freezing than other highly developed animal or plant
cells and are easier to preserve in the frozen state than other animal
cells (Nei, 1964). Culture collections of microorganisms may be stored
at low temperatures and used whenever desired (Boyne, 1968; Nei, 1965,
1969). Declines in virus titers associated with velocities of freezing
of the order of 60°C per minute or greater were lower than those found
with velocities of freezing of 40°C per minute or less (Greiff, 1965).
Such freezing stability data for viruses have been established by group
classification for refrigeration, freezing, and freeze drying methods
of preservation (Rightsel, 1967).
The preservation of plant tissues by freezing has also received
considerable study. It can be demonstrated that freezing alters the
permeability properties of plant cell membranes (Heber, 1968). However,
plant cells have the ability to synthesize specific protein factors that
can protect their membrane system against freezing injury (Heber, 1968;
Steponkus, 1969). This freezing protection coincides with an increase
in ribonucleic acid and protein synthesis in autumn during the frost-
hardening period of certain types of plants (Levitt, 1964, 1966). Frost
or freezing injury in plant cells can be measured by the amount of amino
acids and other ninhydrin reactants released from frozen cells (Reeve,
1966).
Many reviews concerning the general aspects of the biological effects
of freezing on living cells appear in the literature (A. Smith, 1961;
Luyet, 1965; A. Smith, 1970; Wolstenholme, 1962, 1970). Specific
studies also appear on practical applications of low temperature preser-
vation for cultured animal cells (Scherer, 1965).
A very special part of the living cell, the nucleus, has also been
extensively studied (Stowell, 1965). The best structural preservation
of nuclei has been attained with the most rapid possible cooling from
OOC to -100°C. Slow freezing leads to large, intranuclear, ice crystal
formation during the change to the frozen state, with marked displace-
ment of the nucleoplasm, including chromatin and nucleoli. Rapid thawing
gives amazing structural reconstitution of the nucleus with only slight
clumping of chromatin. Slow thawing, on the other hand, may give large
residual areas of displaced nucleoplasm and changes in the nuclear
envelope with general separation of the inner and outer nuclear membranes
(Stowell, 1965).
Cellular damage by freezing appears to be caused by alterations of
intra- and extracellular water. Bound water in the form of lattices
seems to be essential to cell integrity, especially protein structure
and function. Death by freezing seems to occur primarily as a result
of extraction of bound water from vital cellular structures (Karow, Jr.,
1965).
Electron microscopy is a valuable tool for the study of the funda-
mental mechanisms of biological freezing at the molecular level
(Fernandez-Moran, 1960). The direct ultrastructural changes induced
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in tissue by cold exposure must be directly visualized. Conventional
thin section techniques cannot achieve this, but freeze substitution or
"freeze-cleaving" or 'freeze-etching" eliminates some of the artifact-
producing steps of the thin section technique (Weinstein, 1967; Steere,
1969). Freeze substitution has been used on specimens of yeast cells,
bacteria, algae, nematodes, mouse brain, parasitized red blood cells,
and virus-infected tobacco cells (Steere, 1957, 1969).
The art of food preservation by freezing presents information that
is of potential value to the preservation of all biological samples.
The preservation of meat by freezing still offers the best organoleptic
suitability over long periods of time (Lawrie, 1968). However, freezing
of food does have some detrimental effects as far as the rate of freezing
and thawing, as well as the use of chemical additives, are concerned; these
are critical factors to consider in minimizing undesirable degradation
(Fennema, 1966).
Lyophilization or Freeze-Drying
Lyophilization is the creation of a stable preparation of a biological
substance by rapid freezing and dehydration of the frozen product under
high vacuum.
Initial freezing of the sample must be done in a suitable low
temperature mediu~such as a mixture of dry-ice and acetone, followed
by dehydration by sublimation from the frozen state. Heating the
frozen sample to just below the melting point, as soon as the vacuum
is ~ttained, gives the most significant rate of sublimation. Sublima-
tion starts at the ice surface and works progressively to the center
or bottom. The amount of heat applied is significant because of the
intense absorption of heat caused by sublimation. The amount of heat
required during sublimation varies as the process continues, because
the thermal gradient through the ice layer changes with the changing
depth of ice (Chambers, 1949; Mullin, 1955; Flosdorf, 1959; Simatos,
1965) •
Sublimation temperatures for most biological products such as blood
serum, organic compounds, and bacterial suspensions are between -10°
and -40°C. This requirement can decrease to -100°C for cells where large
ice crystal formation must be avoided (Chambers, 1949; Simatos, 1965).
Secondary drying after sublimation is usually done under high vacuum,
or at slightly above room temperature, to lower residual water content
of the sample to a minimum. However, the viability of certain bacteria
and viruses is preserved only if their water content is kept above
certain minimum levels (Sherman, 1963).
Most lyophilized samples are most effectively stored under nitrogen
because of the very high porosity of the freeze-dried product (Simatos,
1965; Mullin, 1955).
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Reconstitution of lyophilized biological samples commonly consists
of rehydration with water or physiological saline. In many instances,
the reconstituted product can be used in a more concentrated state than
the initial product (Simatos, 19~5).
The optimal freeze-drying temperature can be predicted for a given
type of sample. Automatic control equipment can be used to measure this
temperature by the use of electrical resistance measurements of the
sample (Greaves, 1962, 1965).
The suspension medium used to freeze-dry a sample is very important
for long term storage stability. Many different media have been reported
to have been used successfully such as serum, broth, skimmed milk, and
gelatin (Greaves, 1962).
The importance of mechanical design in lyophilization equipment
cannot be minimized. Vapor paths must remain open, and differential
pockets of high pressure must be avoided. Heating during lyophilization
must not cause local melting. Constant removal of dried products offers
a very fast drying rate. High vacuum spray freeze-drying has certain
advantages in drying foods, if flavor and solubility are not critical,
as both of these properties are sometimes altered by this technique
(Mullin, 1955; Flosdorf, 1959; Greaves, 1962).
It is evident that the rate at which a solution freeze-dries depends
on the temperature and the nature of the solute. Freeze-drying velocity
is not always determined by the size of ice crystals which would in turn
determine the size of vapor flow channels vacated by the subliming ice
(Mullin, 1955; MacKenzie, 1965).
Mammalian spermatozoa and erythrocytes have both been freeze-dried
with a significant percentage of survival (Meryman, 1963). A variety
of mammalian serum protein fractions have also been freeze-dried
(Rosenberg, 1964). Many different physical mechanisms have been employed
to freeze-dry these serum proteins such as tray-drying, where the material
has to be scraped from the trays and pulverized, and spray atomizing,
where the frozen particles are transferred to a wire mesh drum mounted
horizontally in a vacuum chamber with controlled radiant heat to insure
operation just below the melting point (Greaves, 1960; Rosenberg, 1964).
If a protein solution could be well preserved by freeze-drying without
denaturation, this would probably be the method of choice, as it avoids
the inconvenience of frozen storage (Rosenburg, 1964).
With more highly organized tissues and cells, the act of cooling
itself can be expected to induce dislocations in interrelated enzyme
systems due to the differing temperature coefficients of these systems
(Rinfret, 1962). Alteration of aldolase activity has been reported in
mammalian blood serum stored at low temperatures (Lehmann, 1965).
Freeze-drying of nonviable human tissues, as developed by the Tissue
Bank of the U.S. Naval Medical School, has permitted long term storage
(several years) of these tissues in a state suitable for homotransplantation
II-7
(Gresham, 1964). The primary advantage of freeze-drying over the usual
freezing methods for bone is the avoidance of prolonged low temperature
storage (Pappas, 1968). Also, some differences in graft acceptance
between freeze-dried and frozen preparations may eventually be demonstrated
(Pappas, 1968).
Many viruses and bacteria can be very satisfactorily preserved by
freeze-drying after initial freezing to -40°C and drying at -30°C. The
use of 5% sodium glutamate and 10% purified bovine albumin in distilled
water or isotonic saline has increased the yield of viable microorganisms
that can be preserved by the freeze-drying process (Meryman, 1963).
Most viruses will withstand freeze-drying (Burns, 1964), but the unfreez-
able water of cells plays an important role in cell viability during the
freeze-drying of microorganisms (Nei, 1964). Lyophilization is often
stated to be the most important method for the preservation of viruses.
Viruses that are lyophilized are usually stored at 4°C but, in many
other instances, may be stored at room temperature.
Methods for freeze-drying of foods have had numerous applications
and have great potential for the preservation of many different types
of biological samples (Werntz, 1967).
Refrigeration
Refrigeration generally implies the storage of biological samples
at from +4 to +7 0 C.
The preservation of whole blood by refrigeration, in the presence
of anticoagUlants, is a well-known method commonly employed by blood
banks (Hurn, 1968). The changes in certain specific blood constituents
after refrigeration for varying lengths of time have been studied.
Blood platelets from human and other mammalian sources have been of
particular interest (Morrison, 1968; Baldini, 1968). However, the survival
time of platelets preserved by refrigeration is only eight to ten days,
(Baldini, 1968) while the survival time for whole blood is 21 days or
longer.
The preservation of whole body organs by refrigeration has come
under intensive study (Wolstenholme, 1954; Lillehei, 1964; Blumenstock,
1967; Robertson, 1968). Cooling of organs sharply reduces metabolic
activity since oxygen consumption of tissue falls exponentially with
temperature reduction. Unfortunately, protection of organs by cooling
alone does not exceed five to six hours for most tissues. Beyond this
time, irreversible tissue damage occurs. However, a combination of hypo-
thermia at 2° to 4°C and hyperbaric oxygen has allowed whole organ storage
up to 72 hours in a viable state (Lillehei, 1964). Several groups of
investigators have been able to maintain viable mammalian hearts at
subzero hypothermia as long as freezing is prevented (Karow, Jr., 1969).
The best results for heart storage have been obtained by perfusion of
the organ in an interim host (Humphries, Jr., 1967; Webb, 1969) or by
in~ perfusion (Norman, 1968; Childs, 1969; Jacob, 1969; Malinin,
11-8
1970). Whole kidney storage has been attempted using one or more of the
following methods: (1) hypothermia, (2) hyperbaria, (3) storage in an
intermediate host, (4) treatment with metabolic inhibitors, and (5) perfu-
sion with a suitable perfusate (Belzer, 1969).
Human artery preservation by refrigeration for later grafting
applications has been used for carotid and other arteries (Dale, 1969;
Ross, 1969). In this technique, the artery is removed and immersed in
ice water. The muscle and elastic tissue are removed by treatment with
ficin. Then the ficin is removed, and the artery is tanned, so to speak,
with dialdehyde starch solution. The artery is again washed and tested
for leaks before being used as grafting material (Dale, 1969).
Refrigeration of clinical samples such as urine, feces, etc., is
covered below under preservation methods applied to mammalian specimens.
Drying
Drying as defined here refers to removal of moisture from a sample
that is in any physical state except the frozen state.
One of the more interesting and challenging aspects of drying for
preservation of biological materials is "flash drying" (Gordon, 1949).
The process involves instantaneous removal of moisture from materials
in from 2 to 10 seconds by the application of a turbulent stream of
hot air. It is quite common to use air heated to 13000 F for highly
inflammable products such as spent grain, fine wood waste,- and sewage
sludge. Maximum agitation is fundamental, and the smaller the particle
the more rapid the moisture removal. Flash drying systems are designed
for (1) drying without disintegration, (2) drying with disintegration,
or (3) drying and pulverizing (Gordon, 1949).
Evaporation techniques from temperatures of 20° to 1000 e are widely
used in industrial food processing (Flosdorf, 1959). A variety of equip-
ment concepts for this technique have been explored (Flosdorf, 1959).
The drying of bacteria by cloth drying and spray drying gives a
50% viable recovery of organisms with a storage half-life of greater
than 700 days at 40°F (Foster, 1954). Inlet temperatures on the order
of 140° to 300°F with collection temperatures varying from 50° to 140°F
have been tried. A variety of secondary drying techniques have also been
applied such as vacuum drying, package dessication, direct contact with
silica gel, and filter cake-air through drying. Regardless of the drying
method used, complete removal of water markedly reduces the recovery of
viable organisms (Foster, 1954).
Heat drying of foods, or similar materials, is often combined with
other processing techniques such as concentration, homogenization,
pasteurization, dilution with carrier, blanching, cutting or piercing,
or treatment with antioxidants (Morris, 1947; Evans, 1965).
II-9
Chemical Preservation
Chemical preservation is used here to mean inhibition of bacterial
or fungal multiplication, prevention of cellular change, or preservation
of general morphology.
Chemicals for sterilization and preservation of biological materials
have been in use for thousands of years. Lawrence and Block (1968)
discuss the fundamental and practical aspects of controlling bacteria,
protozoa, and helminths by both chemical and physical methods. These
authors also include methods for spacecraft sterilization in prepara-
tion for a landing on other planets. Several testing methods for measur-
ing the effectiveness of chemical disinfectants and preservatives have
been developed. A variety of mammalian body exudates have been sterili-
zed with various chemical treatments. For example, saliva and oral
tissues have been sterilized with liquid ethylene oxide or hydrogen
peroxide (Williams, 1962). The storage of mammalian waste products in
space flight has also been described (Whirlpool Corp., 1964). For this
application, solutions of solid germicides such as 8-quinolino1 sUlfate,
sodium orthopheno1pheno1ate mixed with sodium chlorophenolphenolates,
and neomycin sulfate plus myris1y1 gamma-pico1inium chloride were used
for stabilizing wet or dry wastes.
The use of antiboitics for preservation of foods such as cheese,
fruits, meat, poultry, and fish has been used extensively (Collins,
1967). Salt is still used to preserve food stuffs along with propion-
ates, benzoates (Collins, 1967), and sorbic acid (Luck, 1969).
The use of chemical stains to preserve the morphological detail of
specimens for conventional and electron microscopy has been reviewed
(Sternberger, 1969). Specific areas of histochemistry have also been
extensively studied, such as lipid histochemistry (Adams, 1969). Histo~
chemistry has been developed to include a great many very specific
chemical detection reactions for preserving the desired material for
later analysis (Lewis, 1962). Plant histology reviews are also available
for evaluation of methods for preserving the structural details of plant
material for later study (Chamberlain, 1924).
The preservation of biological specimens for gross observation has
reached a high state of perfection with the advent of modern plastics.
The work of Lutz (1969) summarizes the preservation of vertebrate,
invertebrate, and plant specimens by plastic embedding. Various workers
have described methods for preservation of zoological specimens
(Wagstaffe, 1955; Costello, 1957), invertebrate animds (Galtoff, 1937),
botanical specimens (Purvis, 1964), fungi (Sparrow, 1960), and algae





There appears to be no doubt that freezing is the current method
of choice for the preservation of most biological materials. Radiation,
however, may in time become a serious competitor for the preservation
of biological materials.
Radiation has been applied mostly to the preservation of food
products. Pharmaceuticals have also been sterilized by radiation
treatment (Brownell, 1968). Ionizing radiation can penetrate through
considerable depth of product, even after packaging, with little rise
in temperature and usually little chemical change (Lawrie, 1968). The
ions and other activated molecules that the radiation creates are only
the first events in a series, and form, for example, free radicals,
polymers, and peroxides. With a dose of 5 Mrad (approximately that
required for microbial sterility), there is a marked loss of water-
holding capacity and change in the behavior of isolated myofibrils in
meat, as well as a change in all pH values in the physiological range
(Lawrie, 1968). Radiation can eliminate Salmonella and various fungi,
particularly molds, from any biological product (Lamade, 1968). Either
or both electromagnetic or particulate radiation can be used for sterili-
zation (Wilson, 1968). Although complete destruction of microorganisms
in food products by radiation is possible, a simple controlling dose of
radiation to limit the mUltiplication of microorganisms is a more likely
application (MacQueen, 1969). Very few foods can tolerate the big
radiation dose required for total bacterial death, as such a dose pro-
duces off taste and odors (Sutton, 1969). Special reference to irradia-
tion of wheat, potatoes, and onions has been made by the World Health
Organization (WHO, 1970). Fruits and vegetables have also been extensively
irradiated (Holdsworth, 1970).
The Above Techniques Applied to Mammalian Specimens
Special emphasis has been placed on this topic in present and past
space flights, and several reviews on this sUbject are available (Winsten,
1965; Fraser, 1967; Spacelabs, 1967; General Electric, 1967). Below is
a general summary of their findings.
Mammalian and related biological samples in the form of gases,
liquids, or solids require several different methods of preservation.
From the reviews quoted above, it is evident that freezing, lyophili-
zation, refrigeration, drying, collection of gases, and certainly
aliquoting of samples into containers containing special chemical
preservatives are all required for complete sampling capability.
Specimens that will need to be collected are whole blood, serum or
plasma, cerebrospinal fluid, urine, feces, and sweat. Also, specimens
from the nasal passage, mouth, throat, and skin may be required. In
general, untreated specimens are not acceptable for analysis beyond
brief periods of storage, with the exception of inorganic constituents.
11-11
Except for metabolic studies, blood specimens should be obtained
after an overnight fast or at least four hours after a solid meal.
When a substance to be analyzed occurs in blood, serum is usually the
preferred sample form. Serum samples should be free of hemolysis and
should be separated from the clot within two hours after collection.
Heparin, oxalate, citrate, and ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA)
can keep whole blood from clotting for a number of days. Plasma is
required for analysis of animo nitrogen, antihemophilic globulin, fibrino-
gen, fibrinolytic activity, plasma thromboplastic component, plasma
volume, and prothrombin activity. If blood cells, and also spermatozoa,
are to be frozen, cryoprotectants--such as glycerol, DMSO, PVP, or
dextran--are required to prevent injury from freezing. Even with these
additives, white blood cells and platelets are, for the most part,
destroyed without special handling techniques. There is no single method
that can be used to preserve the different cellular components in whole
blood, but rather each component should be separately isolated, and
then each preserved individually according to its own characteristics
to minimize destruction.
Hematocrit; karyotyping; platelet adhesiveness; platelet, red
blood cell, and reticulocyte counting; clotting time; clot retraction;
white blood cell differentials; white blood cell motility; and phago-
cytic activity cannot be measured on whole blood that has been frozen.
Blood smears made from fresh whole blood treated with anticoagulant can
be used for reticulocyte counting, white blood cell differentials, and
a rough platelet count. The measurement of blood pH, pC02, p02, ketone
bodies, clotting time, bleeding time, number of blood cells, and clot
retraction appears to require real-time analysis. However, gas samples
can be stored in glass or metal containers for later analysis, and blood
smears can be made for counting many of the blood cells at a later time.
Whole blood absorption on paper for later analyses of hemoglobin, alka-
line phosphatase, glucose, phenylalanine, cholinesterase, uric acid,
urea, ketone bodies, bile pigments, adrenalin, peptides, and nucleotides
has been tried, and the method appears to have long term storage capa-
bility at room temperature (Comstock, 1966; Rice, 1967). Antibiotics
have been used to prevent bacterial growth in blood (Bayliss, 1954).
Lyophilization and spray drying have been used to preserve plasma and
serum.
All organic chemical assays should be performed within five hours
after sample collection if possible. If this cannot be done, then the
sample should be refrigerated between 2° and 4°C. If the dalay is greater
than 24 hours, the sample is best preserved at a minimum of ~120C. Most
substances of this type, when frozen, are well preserved with the excep-
tion of some enzymes and proteins. Freezing and thawing denatures some
proteins and lowers the concentration of other constituents. Thawing
should usually be done rapidly in a 37° or 45° water bath.
Urine should be refrigerated during collection with the required
preservative present in the collection container. Slight acidification
of urine, usually with boric or benzoic aCid, is necessary to preserve
11-12
the structures of the l7-hydroxy steroids, serotonin, and 5-hydroxyindole-
acetic acid, while stronger acidification by compounds such as HCl or po-
tassium bisulfate is required to preserve the catecholamines and antidiu-
retic hormone. Chloroform, formaldehyde, toluene, phenol, and thymol have
been used as urine preservatives to retard bacterial growth. Freezing to
-20°C with acid preservatives can meet urine storage requirements for at
least two months. Lyophilization has also been applied successfully to
the preservation of urine.
Sweat and feces can be preserved for four to seven days by refrigera-
tion for later analysis of most of the organic compounds found in these
biological materials. However, freezing to -100°C without exposure to
light is the long term preservation technique of choice. Lyophilization
can also be used in some cases.
11-13















DMSO - dimethyl sulfoxide








ATPase - adenosine triphosphatase
av - average
biol - biological
°c - degrees Centigrade















HCl - hydrochloric acid
hr - hour(s)














Na2EDTA - disodium salt of ethylene-
diaminetetraacetic acid
NaOH - sodium hydroxide
no. - number
org - organic
pH - hydrogen ion concentration
phys - physical
physiol - physiological











TPN - triphosphopyridine nucleotide
UV - ultraviolet light
vol - volume( s )
111-3
v/v - volume by volume
wt - weight
w/v - weight by volume
yr - year(s)
> - greater than
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